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ABOUT ME

Clinical and research experience developing and 
implementing environmental interventions to 
support persons with dementia and their caregivers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I plan to share a lot of information while weaving in stories of my clinical and research work as well as the work of others to illustrate points. I’ve tried to mix academic/research work with clinical work. The research I will discuss has clear applied implications. 70% of persons with dementia live at home, much research has shown that family members can learn things like communication skills, using cognitive prosthetics, and behavior management skillsMany of these interventions can be used by family members



PBS AND DEMENTIA

Unique features of this population:
 Presence of extensive learning histories

 Widespread deterioration in behavioral repertories

 Medical comorbidity is common

 Polypharmacy

 Sensory and cognitive deficits

 Greater focus on antecedent-based interventions

 Low expectations and therapeutic nihilism

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Hilgeman, Burgio, and Allen chapter, pp. 302-303These are differences between geriatric populations and the populations that behavior analysts typically work with Presence of extensive learning histories (see Moniz-Cook article)Man who was verbally and physically aggressive against people wearing green because green was associated with bad luck. He may have been attacking them to try and help them (get their green clothes off). They did a structural analysis to verify this relationship and modified the behavior by asking staff not to wear greenWoman who was resistant during cares and meals. She had a history of avoiding black lingerie, so she attacked those wearing black and navy blue pants or short skirts. She misperceived black pants and skirts as lingerie.Widespread deterioration in behavioral repertories (physical capabilities, remembering, planning, sequencing behaviors, new learning, verbal communication). Medical problems and medications may contribute to behavior problems (pain, UTI, med interactions, med overdose or missing doses)Sensory and cognitive deficits require one to rearrange physical and social environments to prevent problems from occurringProblems with memory require greater use of antecedent interventions that do not rely on new learning, they rely in prevention instead while still addressing function/needs of the individualLow expectations and therapeutic nihilism: Belief that a person or population (e.g., those with dementia) cannot benefit from interventionThis may be particularly prominent with regard toNon-pharmacological interventionsEfforts to address cognitive (memory) symptoms“Once it’s gone, it’s gone”Assumption that those who do try to interveneAre naive or uninformedShould not be trusted or believed 



PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS

Person-centered care
 Individualized care focused on person’s needs & preferences
Maximize choice, autonomy, meaningful activity

Maximize functioning
Maintain existing repertoires
 Identify strengths and remaining capabilities to foster 

independence

Reduce excess disability
Remove disability in excess of what is expected from the 

disease itself

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This represents the overarching philosophy that guides specific BA goals to be discussed later.Person centered care: Care centered around needs of person vs. rules and needs of the facility/staff: PCC is about flexibilityCommunication:  Focus on developing resources and appropriate care plansClose relationships:  Family members, residents, family friends, consistent assignmentsAutonomy:  Choice making opportunities; respecting individual needs and choicesPersonhood:  Individual’s preferences and getting to know individual’s histories and needsHomelike environment:  Individual bedrooms and bathrooms, communal dining roomsPromote meaningful activity and interactions between staff and residentsPossible existing strengths: what can the person still doAmbulation, reading, verbal and nonverbal communication and ability to understand, in tact sensory functioning (ability to see, hear), opening eyes, move limbs, smileMaximize independent functioning, quality of life, and minimize effects of deficits – maximize current functioning and take advantage of an individual’s existing strengths Excess disability: removing disability in excess of what is expected from the disease itselfSources of excess disability: Could be due to many factors such as medication side effects, sensory impairment, inadequate of treatment for other conditions (particularly pain, infections, depression), or poor physical or social environment



PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS

Look to the environment for causes of behavior
 Implications:
 Reduce or eliminate reliance on medications

 The Omnibus Reconciliation Act for Nursing Home Reform (OBRA) 
(1987)

 Understand function vs. eliminate behavior

 Eliminating behavior without understanding function may be 
unethical 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These represent more specific goals than the previous slide. The previous slide is about the general philosophy that guides the specific goals outlined on this slide.The Omnibus Reconciliation Act for Nursing Home Reform (OBRA) (1987)Federal mandate that restricted use of physical & chemical restraints in nursing homesEnvironmental interventions should be first line treatment in most casesPossible existing strengths: what can the person still doAmbulation, reading, verbal and nonverbal communication and ability to understand, in tact sensory functioning (ability to see, hear), opening eyes, move limbs, smileTransition to next 2 slides: Let’s take a look at common target behaviors and their functions



COMMON TARGET BEHAVIORS 

Behavioral Excesses

 Resistance to care

 Repeating questions

 Disruptive vocalizations

 Wandering & exit-seeking

 Sexually inappropriate behavior

 Anxiety/worry

 Wanting to go home, looking for 
loved ones

 Paranoia

 Hallucinations

Behavioral Deficits

 Depression

 Apathy

 Social withdrawal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are problems most commonly expressed by caregivers, but is hardly an exhaustive list80-90% of persons with dementia exhibit engage one or more challenging behaviorsOver 50% develop behavioral problems that warrant intervention or cause burdenBurgio, Jones, Butler, and Engel (1988) found that three behavioral problems were present in more than 75% of a sample of nursing home residents.  Average resident  engages in these behaviors 1-2 times/dayNature and severity of problems change as the disease progressesEarly stages: depression, repetitive questionsLater stages: wandering, DV, aggressionAre significant consequences of behavioral problems (injury, cg burnout, use of psychotropic medications)Physical and verbal aggression more common in men and those with more advanced functional declineMost likely to occur during ADLsDV: 30% of patients Wandering more common in more cognitively impairedAnxiety can be associated with repetitive questions as well as wandering and paranoiaPsychotic symptoms: 15-20%Depression: 20-30%; apathy + vegetative symptoms Apathy: passivity and inactivity, diminished initiative, reduced emotional expression, decreased expression of affection, indifference



FACTORS RELATED TO TARGET 
BEHAVIORS

Environmental Factors

 Social attention
 Interaction, comfort, 

validation, feedback

 Escape from unpleasant 
situation

 Sensory stimulation
 Too much, too little

Desire for object/item
 Temperature (bathing)

Disease-Related Factors

 Physical discomfort/pain

Communication deficits

Disorientation 

 Poor executive functioning

Misperceiving reality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide addresses function and common environment factors related to onset and maintenance of target behaviorWe’ll discuss this more when we discuss assessment strategiesSome behaviors are likely to serve a particular functionAggression & escape – can be conceptualized as self-protective behaviorUsually happens in context of ADLs where personal space is violatedIncreasing environmental stimulation – may be referred to simply as “boredom”Decreasing environmental stimulation – may be referred to as “overstimulation”These disease-related factors are not necessarily directly manipulable, but do point to potential controlling variables such as changing staff communication strategies (e.g., more direct commands), changing aspects of the physical environment (e.g., removing mirrors, using memory books to orient), changing how staff complete certain tasks (e.g., simplifying, breaking tasks down)“Communication deficits” – JT who tried to communicate discomfort (his foot was off the wheelchair rest), but did not have the ability to communicate effectively. This led to a negative interaction with a staff member. We made a series of pictures of things he usually wanted when he grunted and moaned – his receptive communication was good, his expressive communication was very impaired. Disorientation: environment is unfamiliar or frightening Poor executive functioning leads to being overwhelmed: too many instructions during ADLs; tasks (e.g., meals, dressing, showering, setting table) are too large or complexLeads to frustration, anger, argumentsPoor executive functioning makes even simple tasks difficult to complete. Simple tasks and instructions may be difficult to follow – person my get frustrated because they know they should be able to complete the taskMisperceiving reality Illusions and hallucinations: mistaking glare on floor for ice (creating a fear response); hallucinations of visitors make cause anxiety, fear, repeated questionsThe Therapeutic Environment Screening Scale – 2+ (Slaughter, et al., 2006), Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 54, 1436-1441.Can help assess person-environment fit in LTC settings – useful perhaps for assessing the increase or decrease in sensory stimulation hypotheses



ASSESSING FUNCTION

Chart review
 Rule out medical/physical causes

Questionnaires
 Topography

 Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory

 Patient Health Questionnaire

 Function
 Behavior Environment Taxonomy Assessment

 Functional Analysis Screening Tool

Staff observation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chart review: Need to rule out medical/physical issuesMedical conditions, particularly ones that cause pain/discomfort (e.g., UTI, constipation, indigestion)Hearing or vision impairments DehydrationMedication side effects or interactionsHunger and low blood sugarCMAI – very specific behaviors. Assesses frequency of occurrence. Can help narrow down target behaviors for further assessment.DepressionPHQ interview format can be useful even for moderately impaired individuals. Most (88%) NH residents could complete this interview.Patient interview (3MS > 30)Staff observation (3MS < 30)Depression Severity Score Percent (%) of (PHQ-9) Cut points sample (n=368) – same cutoffs are used for interview and observational formatsNone 0-4; Mild 5-9; Moderate 10-14; Moderately Severe 15-19; Severe 20-27 Observational measure has high agreement with Cornell Scale for Depression in DementiaPHQ is shorter and correlated highly with GDS as well as the Cornell for more impaired individuals BETA and FASTAssessesSocial positive reinforcement Social negative reinforcementSensory/automatic reinforcementPainBETA also assesses: increase and decrease in environmental stimulationStaff observation: needs to be brief and easy to complete: I have example forms should one want any



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

Create “prosthetic environments” (Lindsley, 1964)

 Goals
 Compensate for cognitive, physical, and sensory declines and 

increase independence

 Improve safety

 Examples
 Improve lighting

 Visual barriers

 Color contrasting

 Removing safety hazards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes we need to examine the physical environment to see how it is contributing to target behaviorsThis is a very large topic, so I will share some of the most common interventions. Environmental manipulation can involve an almost infinite number of things. We’ll focus more on goal #1 in this discussion.Goal #2 (safety) is often the focus of OTs. Also, many facilities are set up to improve safety (having grab bars, elevated toilet seats, no rugs.GoalsSimplify environment for easier navigation and increased independenceCreate an environment that can compensate for what the brain usually does: organize, guide, cue/promptLightingLow lighting has been associated with lower calorie consumption (Brugio chapter, green book., p. 302)Photocells on lamps allow the lamp to automatically turn on when it gets dark (some nightlights do this). The photocell goes between the bulb and lamp (see p. 38 of CGHPH for a picture)To reduce glare use compact fluorescent bulbsVisual barriers (cloth barriers, painting elevators doors with murals, grid patterns on floors) can prevent exit seeking and wandering into inappropriate placesColor contrasting: Using contrasting colors is a useful strategy in many situations to make important things more noticeable (i.e., stick out from the surrounding environment): compensates for reductions in color sensitivity. Increases salience of important stimuli. Prevent falls: Use colored rugs or tape to enhance contrast from one room to next or in front of stairs so stairs can be differentiated from flat surfacesImprove eating: contrast color of plates and color of tablecloth to improve orientation to plate (make it easier to see) and improve likelihood of eating.Color inside of toilet or use colored toilet seatMake it easier to see and can prevent urination on the floorMany times doors look alike, so signs can distinguish one door from anotherPaint door trim a different colorRegulate stimulation so it matches an individual’s competenciesThe competence-press model described by Lawton and Nanemow (1973) emphasizes the importance of the match between a person's competencies and the demands placed on them by the environment.Restructured and simpler environments can create less “press” or demand on an impaired individual, which presumably will result in fewer behavioral disturbancesCan also increase press/stimulation/demand for less impaired individuals One important implication of this work is that the development of more accommodating prosthetic environments that create less “press” is necessary for those with dementia, who have diminished physical and psychological competencies 



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

External memory aids/cognitive prosthetics
 Goal
 Provide sensory cues in an individual's surroundings to help 

compensate for difficulties with memory

 Examples
 Lists, calendars, white boards, signs/labels
 Memory/picture books

 Benefits
 Increase quality of conversation
 Facilitate requests
 Reduce repeated questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
External memory aids/cognitive prosthetics = Items used to supplement memoryThis slide is about improving orientation – may be most useful with less impaired individuals who have preserved ability to readThese manipulations by themselves may have little impact unless some kind of orientation training is done – see material on SR that has been used to help individuals associate particular cues with particular behaviors Create an environment that can compensate for what the brain usually does: organize, guide, cue/prompt Lists, calendars, white boards, signs/labels: enhance stimulus controlIn early stages, many people keep calendars, notebooks with them. Video of writer who labeled objects and emailed himself. This can cut down on repeated questionsMany times doors look alike, so signs can distinguish one door from anotherSigns can be used to point people to a certain room like the bathroom, bedroom, dining roomSee picture on p. 17 of CGAPH for an example of labeling drawersCards with answers to common questions can be helpful to reduce repetitive questions – caregivers can refer the person to the card instead of answering questions.Memory wallets: 15-20 pages of pictures with a sentence about the eventPicture books of commonly requested/used items can be helpful for those with expressive communication deficits (e.g., JT requesting coffee or having his foot put back on the footrest of his wheelchair)Goes chronologically through the person’s life Example study: Bourgeois, et al. (1991, 1992, 1993); Hoerster, Hickey, & Bourgeois (2001)Examined effects of using memory booksConversations involving memory books/wallets were associated with positive outcomes:More novel, detailed, and factual statements during conversationsLess ambiguity when speakingReductions in negative caregiver interactionsBetter turn-taking during conversationsFewer problem behaviors 



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

Increase access to preferred activity
Useful for depression and behaviors that function to 

increase stimulation and/or social interaction

Useful as distractors for redirection

Methods for identifying preferences
 Caregiver observation/trial and error

 Interviews and surveys

 Empirical preference assessment methods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are useful prevention strategies that involve changing aspects of the physical and social environment Similar to environment enrichmentImportant to present and offer these activities during “down time” or periods of unengaged timeUseful for distracting/redirecting when events such as anxiety/worry, anger, sadness, wandering occurIs an empirically-supported intervention for depressionMontessori-based activities tend to increase engagement and positive affect – can be a nomothetic means for choosing activityCaregiver observations and opinions tend not to work that wellExample surveys:Pleasant event schedule – ADThe PES-AD is a 53-item questionnaire designed to assess how enjoyable and available various activities are as well as the frequency of access to those activities (e.g., watching TV, being outside). Reinforcer Assessment for Individuals with Severe Disabilities – not specifically for older adultsStructured interview administered to a care provider.Self Identity in Dementia Questionnaire Measures how important different role identities (i.e., family, professional, leisure, and personal attributes/traits) are for an individual. Can be administered to the individual with dementia, a close family member, or a professional caregiver who knows the individual well.



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

 Noncontingent reinforcement
 Time-based or response-independent delivery of stimuli 

with known reinforcing properties

 Useful for behaviors maintained by attention, escape, 
increases in sensory stimulation

 Embedding
 Introducing preferred stimuli into an aversive (yet 

necessary) activity
 Useful for escape-maintained behavior

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCR: my study; Baker aggression during toileting studyDRO/A: more labor intensive than NCRHas been found to be effectiveWatson & Heard (1999): Targeted wanderingDwyer-Moore & Dixon (2007): Targeted DVEmbedding of preferred objects and activitiesAlter existing establishing operations to reduce motivation for the behaviorWe still meet the need (address the function of the behavior) without the problem behavior being necessary



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

Examine caregiver communication
Dependence is often reinforced

 Increase use of prompting, modeling, praise
 Goals are to increase independent behavior

Change command/instruction types

Reduce elderspeak

 Increase indirect listener repairs
 Increase validation

 Decrease direct listener repairs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communication is a large construct and there are many different communication strategies one can useThe above list are communication variables are that 1) common, 2) related to problem behavior and/or 3) related to increases in independent/positive/desirable behaviorCommunications skills represent important antecedent variables Very consistent with the person-centered-care movement in dementia careReinforcing dependenceIdentified a pattern of reinforced dependency in nursing  homesResidents learn that greater dependence results in more social interactionIndependent behavior may be punished because it lengthens the time necessary to complete tasksThis “helping” behavior on the part of staff may be reinforced in several ways. For example: (a) it allows staff to better allocate and use their time because tasks get completed more quickly; (b) getting tasks done more quickly may be praised by supervisors or at least avoid reprimands from supervisors; (c) similarly, supervisors and families may view them as more compassionate and hard working employees; and (d) it may reduce the probability that residents will have the opportunity to resist care. From Buchanan et al. (2011).Prompting, modeling, praisingThese studies show how simple adjustments in communication style can offset the pattern of reinforced dependency and reduce excess disabilityRequiring physical practice of skills, requiring less cognitive effort, and providing feedback form multiple sensory systems may be keys to improvementAltus et al.Family-style meals shown to increase socializationStaff were trained to prompt independent behavior during mealtime and provide praise when residents did engage in independent behaviorENGELMAN STUDIES1999: goal was to get staff to periodically check in with residents and praise if the resident was engaged appropriately in activity, prompt and provide choices if the resident was not engaged2003: The SLP was taught using the following directive statements adapted from Mathews and Altman (1997): (a) Use at least two less intrusive prompts (e.g., verbal, gestural, modeling) before using physical guidance. (b) Time prompts correctly by waiting at least 5 s before prompting the resident again. (c) Provide a praise statement within 5 s of the resident successfully completing a step (with or without assistance).Rogers et al;. (1999)Taught staff procedure of least intrusive prompts similar to Mathews work. Command typesWe have found that beta commands are related to resistance to care and emotional distressBeta commands more likely to precede resistance and distress: may evoke negative responses from residents due to confusionBeta commands more likely to follow resistance and distress: care providers may respond to distress with more vague commands due to increases in stress, anxiety, fear, frustrationMost effective commands were not necessarily most frequently usedNearly half (48%) were beta commandsCompound, indirect, question: 3 of top 5 most frequently used command typesTypes of commands/instructions used may determine the quality of the interactionIncrease likelihood of compliance, OR…Increase likelihood of confusion, resistance, distress/aggressionSets occasion for problems in the futureSetting and caregiver(s) can become conditioned aversive stimuli for resident Response: resistance or aggression – functions to escape aversive eventPatient and setting can become conditioned aversive stimuli for the caregiverResponse: try to get done more quickly; add additional caregiverElderspeak is a type of communication pattern associated with promoting greater dependency: this type of speech implicitly communicates to someone that they are helpless and require assistance (i.e., they are dependent and perhaps powerless)ES has been found to be related to resistance to care in persons with dementia. When ES is used residents are more likely to be resistant vs. when more normal speech is used (work by Williams)We found that commands that include ES are no more likely to be complied with vs. the same command types that do not include ESListener RepairsResponses that function to correct the verbal mistakes (i.e., incorrect word references) and coherency (i.e., topic maintenance) of the conversational speech of AD speakersDirect repairs: example would be if word finding is problematic, the correct word is provided (or a guess is made about what the correct word is). Also, attempts to fill in intended message.During the indirect repair condition the confederate described her understanding of the participants’ intended message in ways that allowed the AD speaker to confirm or correct the correctness her perception.Indirect repairs are similar to “validation” and may function to reinforcer verbal production and coherency (staying on topic)Examples of confederate responses in the indirect repair condition included “Let me see if I understand what you mean . . .” or “So what you are saying is . . .” followed by paraphrasing or summarizing what the AD speaker had just saidAlso found that baseline resulted in more verbal production and coherency compared to direct repair condition – keeping relatively quiet is better than correcting 
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